What is the Hunter’s Cup?
The Hunter’s Cup is the yearlong Chase for the Cup, basically it is the Hunter’s Green
version of the PGA Tour’s Fedex Cup.
Points for the Hunter’s Cup are allotted based on the total NET SCORES from each of the
6 MGA events and 2 Club Hosted events – the Member/Member and the Club
Championship. Bonus points are given out to Gross Winners and Flight Winners in events
that feature different flights. There is an award for the series Individual Champion to the
player who finishes in 1st place at the end of the season and a benefit to being in the Top
24. You only need to play in 6 of the 8 scheduled events, and more points are allotted to
the Majors, which include the Winter Classic, the Member/Member, Tough Day and the
Club Championship.
The cost is only $85 to participate in the Hunter’s Cup. This represents a separate fee from
the standard MGA dues. If you played in 2015, you will be automatically enrolled in
2016, unless you choose to opt out. If you would like to sign up to play in the 2016
Hunter’s Cup and did not participate in 2015, you can sign up on the MGA Website, or
simply by calling the Pro Shop.
The fees for the Hunter’s Cup go to payouts for the Top 10 players at the end of the
season, the year-end party and most importantly, paying the FULL COST for the winning
team of the Pinehurst Qualifier to travel and play in the Club Corp Championship at the
esteemed Pinehurst Resort.
Since all results are based solely on NET SCORES and you do not need to play in all of
the events, there is no reason not to participate. There are changes being made to the yearend championship and what the end of year tournament for the Top 24 will look like.
Those details will be announced as they are finalized, but 2016 is promising to be a great
year and the Top 24 will not be disappointed in the prize for qualifying.
If you have questions regarding the Hunter’s Cup, or your MGA. Please visit the MGA
Website. If your questions are not answered there, please feel free to contact any one of
the board members listed on the website.

